K 2.150 M
Electric Pressure Washer

N-Cor Pump
- Durable, non-corrosive polymer
- Self priming / Siphon capable: Draw from a standing or collected water source

15 ft. High Pressure Hose

Child Safety Lock

Vario Power Spray (VPS) Wand
Adjust water pressure level right at the wand

DirtBlaster® Spray Wand
Up to 50% more pressure

This lightweight, compact electric pressure washer delivers more than 30X more pressure than your garden hose, making it the perfect tool for keeping your vehicles clean of dirt and mud. In addition to easily cleaning your sidewalk, patio, driveway and deck, it’s also an ideal choice for those who place a premium on light carrying weight and minimal storage requirements.

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
- 20 Ft. High Pressure Hose
- Bayonet Trigger Gun with Child Safety Lock
- Detergent Injector (Siphoning Tube)
- DirtBlaster® Spray Wand
- Vario Power Spray (VPS) Wand
- Integrated Trigger Gun and Spray Wand Holder

TECHNICAL SPECS
Part Number 1.601-660.0
Operating Pressure 1500 PSI
Power Supply 120V / 60 Hz Induction Motor
Water Volume 1.3 GPM, Direct-Drive Axial Pump
Maximum Water Inlet Temp 104°
Weight w/o Accessories 12.4 lbs
Dimensions (L x W x H) 10"L x 8"W x 19"H
Warranty 1 year Limited Warranty

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES
- T-200: Deck, Driveway and Large Surface Area Cleaner
- PS40 Power Scrubber
- Wheel Rim Brush
- Right Angle Wand
- Rotating Wash Brush
- Foam Nozzle
- 64" Extension Wand

9.556-208.0